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N~g;;acY;;j;;mer 'B 'ham Cop Shot Him While 
Hits King, SDS His Hands Were in the Air' 

BY PATRICIA JAMES 
MERIDIAN, Mlss.--A mostly-white 

crowd of 150 people gathered In the Lau
derdale County courthouse last Monday 
night to hear a Negro speaker--Mrs. 
Jul1a Brown, the FBI Informer and anti
civil rights leader. 

Mrs. Brown told her listeners what 
most of them wanted to hear--that the 
civil rights movement Is a sham. "The 
Reds are the cause of all the racial 
problems," she said, 

REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. 

Named by Anti-Rights Speaker 
She mentioned SNCC, and specifically 

its operation of a federally-financed 
black liberation school In Nashville, 
Tenn. "Instead of taking some action 
against all of this, " she said, "the 
Justice Department is spending Its time 
asking judges to release these people 
from jaU sentences, and asking news
papers to prlntacertalnamountofnews 
about these Communists." 

Students for a Democratic SoCiety 
(SDS), Mrs. Brown continued, is "the 
spearhead for extremists." She said 
SDS chapters are being set up in Miss
ISSippi, Alabama, Georgia, andallover 
the South, In the form 01 the Southern 
Students Organizing Com mittee (SSOC). 

"They're all the same," she added. 
Mrs. Brown was invited to speak here 

by the TACT (Truth About Civil Tur
moil) Committee. She was introduced by 
J()hn Pace of Meridian, a member of the 
John Birch Society. 

Mrs. Brown traced her career as a 
"secret agent" for the FBI. In 1947, 
she said, she was asked to join what she , 
thought was a "legitimate" civil rights 
organiz:>tion in ClgvgllUld, Ohio. 

Later, she said, she found out she had 
joined the Communist Party. She went 
to the FBI with her problem, she said, 
and the bureau asked her to be an under
cover agent. So, she said, she went back 
to the Communist Party in 1951, and re
mained until 1960. 
, In 1962, Mrs. Brown testified before 

the House Un-American Activities 
Committee, and named many civil 
rights figures as Communists or Com
munist sympathizers. 

"Violence followed Martin Luther 
King everywhere he went," she said last 
Monday. "I won't say Martin Luther 
King was a Communist, but he did attend 
a Communist training school." 

"I do know thiS," the black woman 
told her white listeners. "You don't at
tend a Communist training school with
out being a Communist. I didn't say he 
was a Communist, now." 

The audience roared with laughter, 
applauded, and shouted "Amen!" 

The speaker drew one of her loudest 
ovations when she remarked that "In
stead of registering guts, we should 
register Communists." 

"Register Communists, not guns" 
was the most, prominent sign in the 
Ge 0 r g e C. Wallace - for - President 
headquarters here during the recent 
campaign. 

BY BENJIMAN T. PHILLIPS 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.-
Birmingham police--who 
have been accused time 
and again of brutality a
gainst Negroes--are once 
more under fire from 
spokesmen for Ensley's 
black community. 

In the latest inCident, James "Soap" 
Sanders, a 22-year-old Negro man, was 
shot and killed by L.E.Blackwell,aBlr
mingham patrolman, last Saturday night 
In downtown Ensley. 

Homicide Detective C. V. Garrett said 
Blackwell fired the shot that killed San
ders after Sanders had attacked the pa
trolman with a knife. 

On Monday, an informal "hearing" 
was held in the MetropOlitan C M E 
Church In Ensley. The Rev. L.H. Whel
chel, president of the Ensley area 
NAACP, and U.W. Clemons,a locallaw
yer, called the meeting to determine 

Farming in U. Springs 
Means Dodging Bullets 

BY MAURY HERMAN 
UNION SPRINGS, Ala.--Farmlng Is 

not supj>osed to be a particularly dan
gerous -occupation. But Mrs. Ina L. Jer
nigan says she has regularly had bullets 
flying over her head when she works on 
her farm behind the Union Springs city 
dump. 

According to Mrs. Jernigan, loeal 
white people--Includlng law enforce
ment officials--use the dump for target 
practice. She said they put their targets 
at the edge of the dump, on a slight hill 
overlooking her farm. 

Mrs. Jernigan said she isn't sure if 
the p e 0 pie doing the shooting know 
whether she is there or not, but "they 
(whites) treat us like dogs anyway." 

Recently, she said, her son had to 
crawl back from thefteld, when low-fly-

AMERSON BOOSTED 
MONTGOMERY, Ala.--The state 

Democratic Executive Committee 
has been asked to appoint Macon 
County Sheriff Lucius Amerson as 
the-Democratic national committee
man from Alabama. 

The suggestion of Amerson. the 
South's only black sheriff, was made 
by Alvin A. Holmes of the Montgom
ery County Young Democrats. Earl 
Goodwin, who was the state's na
tional committeeman, was unseated 
after refusing to sign a party loyalty 
uaU .. 

Ing bullets threatened him. At times, 
she said, the shooting makes work Im
possible In the area behind the dump-
which Is nearly all the workable land the 
Jernlgans have. 

There are other complaints about the 
dump, too. Several Negro reSidents 01 
the area said they own lots across from 
the dump, but they can't build homes 
there because of the smoke and smell. 

And, the people said, they are pes
tered by dogs that are either attracted 
to the dump or are left there by owners 
who don't want them. Not long ago, the 
Jernlgans caught one stealing a chicken, 
after he was unable to find enough to eat 
at the dump. 

The dump has been in its presentlo
cation for five years, but the Jernigans' 
house is much older than that, 

Farther down the road, the people 
s a I d, there is an entirely deserted 
stretch where the dump could go without 
bothering anyone. And, they said, 
another spot near town--Plne Bluffs-
has ravines t hat are well-suited for 
garbage disposal. 

City police said they have received no 
complaints about th,e dump, and denied 
that an)/on~ has h~~n gr~nh;>d p"rmis_ 
slon to use the dump for shootingprac
tice. 

According to the pOlice, the city has 
not had a firing range for Its officers for 
more than a year, since the old one be
cam e the site of a building. The y 
promiSed to post signs at the dump, and 
to patrol the area, 

Unimpressed Gordo Whips St. Jude 

Hi~tory Will Just 
BYMICHAELS. LOTTMAN 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala.--It was really 
happening--all-black St. J u d ", tradi
tionally a weak sister even among Negro 
schools, was playing nearly all-white 
Gordo High School for the slate 2A foot
ball championship. 

And the game was being played in 
Denny Stadium, long the proving 
ground for the University of Alabama's 
white (and crimson) football suprema
cy. 

But the dramatic and SOCiolOgical as
pects of last Friday night's game ap
parently were lost on the Gordo Green 
Wave and Its coach, Harold Avinger. 
Led by a defense that anticipated St. 
Jude's every move, Gordo methodically 
dumped the visitors from Montgomery, 
27 to 6. 

The end-arounds, flea-fliCkers, and 
double reverses that had stood the PI
rates in good' stead through 11 straight 
victories fell flat against Gordo. Avin
ger said afterwards that he had scouted 
St, Jude in two previous games, and the 
Pirates' razzle-dazzle pia y s didn't 
surprise him. 

On the other hand, St. Jude Coach . 

against St. Jude, and gained just 161 
yards passing and running. 

But if the Gordo offens .. was onl)/ or_ 
dinary, its defense was out of this world, 
Linebacker Rex Abrams dogged the PI
rates' chief scoring threat, hal1back 
Melvin Jones, all night long, and was the 
main reason St. Jude wound up with mi
nus 18 yards rushing. 

Abrams t a 11 led Gordo's second 
touchdown midway in the first quarter, 
when he Intercepted Bruce Bostick's 
pass--apparently intended for Jones-
and rambled 35 yards·untouched. He 
also kicked the points after three of the 
Green Wave's !our touchdowns. 

The play that really killed the Pirates 
came still later In the opening period, 
with the ball on the St. Jude 46. Jones, 
back to punt, got off a short, high kick 
that came down on the Gordo 47 and 
bounded toward the sideline. 

As crowd of Pirates hovered around 
the ball, Gordo's Dwain Harris swooped 
In, grabbed It in mid-bounce, and raced 
49 yards to the St. Jude four. When Mike 
Fair scored from the three, It was 20 to 
O--and still in the first period. 

Have 

LEVI BROWN 

what actually happened In the slaying of 
Sanders. 

"White people could frame up some
thing and kill me--or any of us," Whel
chel told the 50 people in the meeting. 
"So If you saw anything. for God's sake 
don't be afraid to speak uP." 

Levi Brown of Fairfield said he was 
driving slowly down A venue E, headed 
north, when· a young black man, pursued 
by a white pOliceman, cam e running 
down th" sidewalk and across the str .. et. 

"If I didn't have good brakes, I would 
have run over both of them," Brown 
said. 

Then, he continued, "they runs a
cross the street and Into an alley. 
There was plenty of light, and I seen 
the young man raise his hands, you 
know, like he was surrendering." 

"Here's the thing that k1l1s me," 
Brown said grimly. "The cop shot him 
while his hands were up in the air." 

MVSC Band Pi(~ked 
BY J, SMITH 

ITTA BENA, Mlss.--TheMisslssippi 
Valley State College marching band will 
represent Mississippi In the parade at 
the inauguration of President Richard 
M. Nixon. 

State Republican Chairman Clarke 
Reed said the '154-member band lrom 
all-black MVSC will be MississippI'S 
official marching unit In the parade on 
J"n. ltO. Tho "tt.to will o.lco ho.vc 0. floo.t 
In the parade. 

The MVSC band, directed by Russell 
Doono I pa.rtioipo.t:od in CQvcrnor John 

Bell Williams' inaugural parade earlier 
this year, and has also appeared In the 
a.nnua.l Tourna,mont: o f Rosos pa.ra.do in 

Pasadena, California. 

to Wait 

Os tell Hamilton said he never did get to 
see much of Gordo before the big game. 
The Pirates had planned to come up and 
wa t c h the Green Wave's semi-final 
game last week, Hamilton said, but their 
team bus broke down on the way. 

Tackle Xavier Gunn--a defensive 
stand-out all nlght--scored St. Jude's 
only TD In the second period. when he 
picked up a fumble by Gordo quarter
back Mike Driver and carried it 25 
yards to paydirt. 

ST. JUDE'S MELVIN JONES (00) HEADS INTO GORDO AMBUSH 

By the time the Pirates arrived, the 
coach recalled,' Gordo was alreadY 
ahead,42 to O. "They didn't show us a 
thing," he said. II They didn't have to." 

Actually, there wasn't that much to 
see. The most unusual thing about Gor
do is that it still uses the old-fashioned 
single-wing offense--but Ham 11 ton 
knew that. The Green Wave stuck to 
standard bread-and-butter plays 

The Green Wave's other touchdowns 
came on an elght-yard run by Driver and 
a 20-yard burst by FaJr. 

Although St. Jude' defeat was total, 
the Pirates had n ng to apologize for. 
In the 3A title me, for example,Saks 
of Annis~- was annihilated by Russell
vUley-51 to 13, and in the A game, 
Lowndes Academy humiliated Wood
land, 61 to 27. 

The only final match that was closer 
than the Gordo-St. Jude game wasln4A, 
w her e Lanier of Montgomery edged 
Huntsville, 27 to 21. 

And nothing could entirely dim the 
lustre of a year that saw St. Jude out
score nine regular-season opponents 
457 to l4--a year that Included a 10-0 
win over mighty Booker T. Washington 
of Montgomery (a 4A schoo!), and a 
thrilling 19-13 victory over Clay County 
In the 2A semi-finals. 

A lot of people took pride in the PI
rates' record--especlally In that win 

over mostly-white Clay County. 
Mrs. A. W. West told a human rela

tions workshop I a s t week t hat the 
achievements of Negro youths areusu
ally printed on the "Negro page" of the 
Montgomery newspapers, where white 
people don't see them. But when St. Jude 
beat Clay County, said the long-time 
civil rights leader, everybody heard 
about it. 

"St. Jude did more than anybody ever 
has to show them we're not only equal, 
but superior," she said. "Iwasjustso 
happy." • 

Tne pOllce salU SlinUer:s WillS runnJng
from the scene of a store break-in, 
with a bundle of clothes In his arms. 
And clothes were seen lying In the mid
dle of the street, near the alley where 
Sanders met his death. 

Most police departments say an of
ficer has a legal right to shoot a fieeinc 
felon. But Birmingham people have 
pointed out that this right is only ex
ercised against Negroes. 

Mrs. Shirley Sanders, the victim'S 
Widow, reported that she ran to the 
scene of the shooting after some neigh
bors had tollt her what happened, At 
first, she said, the offlcerswhohadga
thered at the entrance to the alley re
fused to let her see her husband. Later. 
she said, they relented, and allowed her 
to Identify the body. 

Mrs. Sanders--who is 19 years old-
said after Monday's meeting that she 
plans to push for a complete Investiga
tion of the Incident, In every way 
possible. By doing this, she said, she 
hopes to make sure more black people 
are not killed by police, so that her hus
band's death will not have been Invain. 

Black Councilman 
BffiMINGHAM, Ala.--Veteran Civil 

rights lawyer Arthur D. Shores has be
come the first Negro member of the 
Birmingham City Councll. 

The all-white council chose Shores 
to fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of R.W. Douglas. The Birmingham Ur
ban League, the Alabama Christian 
Movement, and other groups had urged 
the council to appoint a Negro. 

'62 Case Out 

REV.F.L.SHUTTLESWORTH 

BffiM INGHAM , Ala.--The Rev. F .L. 
Shuttlesworth last Monday won a six
year-long battle with the city of Bir
mingham. The city told Judge Elias 
Watson that it Is dropping a charge of 
blocking a sidewalk that dates back to 
1962. 

Shuttlesworth was arrested by pa
trolman R. L. Byars. after coming 
downtown for a federal-coll rt hearing on 
a suit to desegregate the city buses. 

The hearing was postponed, and Shut
tlesworth had just left the court with 

, friends when B~ars ordered the group 
to "move on." 

The original trial resulted in a ver
dict of guilty, a fine of $100, and a sen-

Earlier this year, Shores was one of tence of six months at hard labor. The 
the first Negroes in this century to case was appealed all the way to the 
serve on an Alabama delegation to the ' U.S. Supreme Court, which ordered a 
Democratic National Convention. new triaL 

A Marine 
from 

Alabama 

(Lance Corporal Henry Clay Moorer, 
a native of Greenv1lle, Ala., is serving 
with a company of Marines In Viet Nam. 
nt! wa:s i:L !'t!lJuHt!'- tu,- n't! 03uuU.t!n, 

Courier from July, 1965, to June, 1967, 
and also attended Alabama A&M Col
It,!;e. The Caul-Iel- 1;> publ1"hlng hI» let
ters telling what life is like for a Marine 
from Alabama,) 

BY HENRY CLA Y MOORER 
SOMEWHERE IN SOUTH VIET NAM 

--Alter four months here, I see just one 
thing that's keeping us in VietNam. 

That Is the government of South Viet 
Nam, whose only real concern seems to 
be about its own personnel--the whlte
collar group. The government doesn't 
seem to be Interested in whether the 
farmers in the rice paddles make it or 
not. 

Most South Vietnamese don't wan t 
American help. The people wouldn't 
care if we left Viet Nam today, except 
for the fact that they make a little money 
off us by selling us high-priced sodas 
and rain gear. They sell us this stuff, 
and then tell the Viet Cong or the North 
Vietnamese army what they've learned 
of our plans. 

Somewhere, the big money-bags are 
getting rich off the war - -and they see an 
even greater fortune In Viet Nam in the 
future. They don't care if the war goes 
on forever--it's making them richer, 
and they don't have sons to die over , 
here. 

The American money-bags h a v e 
s how n the government personnel of 
South Viet Nam how they can make mon
ey off the war, too. So the government 
officials continue to yell, "We need 
America's support," 

But the people. when we refuse their 
high-priced sodas, yell, "Get the hell 
our of Viet Nam, yankees, and go 
home." 

Which Is more profltab1e to you at 
home--a live son or a paid-off $10,000 
Insurance policy? 

The only thing we can do is get the 
hell out of Viet Nam, and let men like 
President Johnson, the generals, the 
white-collar people, the president of 
South Viet Nam, and the war profiteers 
come over here and fight. Let the young 
people come home and half-enjoy the 
life promised them. 

If you, our mothers and fathers and 
brothers and loved ones, were getting 

the benefit of our fighting, I wouldn't 
mind It. But we all know who's getting 
the benefits--and I hope this fingers 
thCIn risht in !he eye. 

My God, I see all my buddies dying 
and getting hurt, and then the people 
here tell uo to oct loot. they don't need 

US. It's a hurting thing. 
On a hot day recently, the men of Golf 

Company, First Platoon, 2/7 Battalion 
went on a long, dry patrol operation at 
a place called Dodge City near Hill 55. 
When we came back, we all sat down-
drinking beer, cooling off, and listening 
to the Viet Nam radio station. 

Sutldenly an Item came over about 
racial violence in the states, with the 
President saying, "We should stop the 
violence here, and concentrate on love 
and peace." 

This was a big laugh to us. Here we 
are in Viet Nam--violent as hell, be
cause of him, malnly--and he talks of 
love and peace. 

''If he wants to see peace and love," 
said one Marine, "he should let us come 
home. and we can show him all the lov
Ing and peace-making he needs to see." 

With all the President's talk about
peace and love, "now he's a hippie him
self," joked a sergeant on his second 
tour in Viet Nam. 

Later, we heard t hat Johnson had 
halted the bombing of North Viet Nam. 
At first, I couldn~tbelieve It, Why would 
he place the lives of American service
men in even greater danger than they al
ready are? 

Then I looked agaln--maybe this will 
bring peace. But I still think the Com
munists don't really want peace. I read 
after the bombing pause was announced 
that Ho Chi Minh still told his people to 
fight for victory. 

If you ask me. Johnson was holding 
three . aces--but the Communists 
cheaped him out of one. He is still hold
ing two--or will we lose another, by cut
ting our efforts in South Viet N'am, also 
in the interest of peace? 

Yes, we want peace. But those air 
strikes were a big help in saving our 
butts from the V. C. and the North Viet
namese. Now I know, and every soldier 
over here knows, that North VietNam's 
army is moving its big guns south. We 
can only hope and pray that the bomb
ers that still fly over South Viet Nam 
can spot them and stop them. 

President Johnson, play your hand 
wea--for the sake of all of us. 
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The Last Courier 
With this issue, The Southern Courier is forced to suspend publ1cation for an 

indefinite period. After 31/2 years ofuntnterruptedweekly publication, this was 
a hard decision to make. But we are faced with the fact that our money Is almost 
gone, and that we have not been able to line up adequate support for the coming 
year. 

But it would not be completely honest to say that money is our only problem. 
A great problem facing USe-and many other organizations lnterested in clv1l 
rights--ls vividly outlined in a letter we received recently from Allen Black of 
NAACP Legal Defense Fund: 

I think you were present during the Civil Rights Commission hearings 
last spring in Montgomery, concerning problems in the Black Belt. 

I hope you had a chance to read Paul Good's report on the hearing ("Cy
cle to Nowhere") •••• Pages 32 through 38 speak very eloquently of the 
employment problems black folk face, and of the d1fficulty in getting federal 
enforcement agencies to help them alleviate those problems •••• 

I am writing at this time because I am disturbed about the unwlll1ngness 
of our government to take affirmative steps •••• I visited Bellamy (Ala:J 
to collect information which could be used as evidence in preventing the 
(federal) General Services Administration from signing a $2.000,000 con
tract for toilet paper with Marathon Southern (a division of the American 
Can Company) •••• 

(It came out in the Clvll Rights Commission hearings that American Can
Marathon Southern maintains segregated housing for employees in the com
pany town at Bellamy.) I was given to understand the company wanted to 
present the company-owned housing to the occupants as gifts (thus keeping 
them segregated). I was told that the OOlce 01 Federal Contract Compli
ance would not sign such a contract •••• 

On Oct. 3, the company Implemented(thisplan)wlth the approval 01 GSA. 
What this means as far as the actual disposition of the houses is concerned 
is that 40 houses previously occupied by white employees and having an 
average value of $5,800 per house are now occupied by white folks. 

One hundred fifty houses previously occupied by black employees and 
having an average value of $1,000 per house ••• continue to be occupied by 
black employees •••• And thus was Bellamy integrated. 

(The company also made $500 available to all the black employees, to be 
used for repairing or re-modeling their homes.) Learning of this, several 
fly-by night aluminum-siding and construction companles have moved into 
Bellamy to pick up this tast money. The largest of them ••• promises to 
install bathrooms in the homes for $2,400. To make It easy, they are re
quiring only $600 down, a.nd Gma.U monthly pa.ymonls of $40 ovor II tlvo_yollr 

period. Including interest and charges, the people would wind up paying 
around $3,200 for bathrooms which (normally) would cost $870. 

My hope is that through publlc exposure, some future changes mlgllt se
cure a modicum affair treatment af poor black citizens af Alabama. I write 
in hope that you'll send someone into the area to expose these practices. 

I have filed a complaint with everybody I can think of, but I don't think 
anything can be done now, because the contract has already been let. I am 
sickened by the thought, however, that the governmentfeels it more impor
tant to provide Alabama-made tollet paper to our fir:hting forces in Viet 
Nam than to provide justice to poor blackAlabamians who make the paper. 

Black asks for our help, but what can we do? The Clvll Rigllts Commission has 
held hearings on the situation in Bellamy and other places, and a book based on 
the hearings has been published. In addlt1on, as Black's letter shows, the facts 
have been presented to the government agencies who can act on them. 

But nothing has been accompllshed--Marathon Southern is still raldng in the 
government contracts. We can no longer see how another story about this situa
tion can possibly do any goode-and this Is true about nearly all the situations we 
have encountered in recent months. A newspaper is powerless against this offi
cial and nation-wide ind1!ference. 

The chances are s11m that we will ever resume publishing. If we do not, re
cent subscribers will be repaid as money becomes available. All our other ob
llgations wUl be met. We cannot begin to thank all the people who have helped 
us, and we are only sorry we could not do more to help them. 

THE SOUTHERN COURIER 

Overseas Teaching Jobs 
WASHINGTON, D. C. -- One of the 

country's largest and m os t unusual 
school systems--the Department of De
feMe Overseas Dependents Schools-
Is once again looking for teachers and 
administrators. 

More than 160,000 children of U. S. 
mll1tary and civman personnel attend 
these schools, in 192 different locations 
around the globe. 

Interested teachers must be21 years 
old (by next Aug. 1), in good physical 
condition, emotionally stable, and loyal 
to the U. S •• with "SOCially acceptable 
personal habits." 

other requirements include a bache
lor's degree from an accredlted school 
(If the school is not accredited, addi
tional graduate work will be accepted), 
18 semester hours at teacher training, 
and two years' experience in the past 

!Alabama Chrn'ian Movemen' 

for Human Righ" 

The weekly meeting w1llbeheldat 
6:30 p.m. Monday, Dec. 9,in the st. 
Paul AME Church, 300 Fourth Ct. N., 
the Rev. Sam DaviS, pastor. 

live years. 
If accepted, teachers w ill earn a 

starting salary at at least $6,190, and 
administrators will be paid at least 
$8.462. 

A formal appllcation (SD Form 429) 
and official transcripts must be filed by 
Jan. 31, 1969, to be considered for the 
1969-70 school year. 

Inquiries and appl1cat1ons should be 
sent to the most convenient of the fol
lowing State Employment Service 01-
fices: Birmingham, Montgomery. or 
Mobile, Ala., or Jackson, Miss. 

FOR A BETTER 
TOMORROW 

In Alabama all our yesterdays are 
marred by hate, discrimination, in
justice, and violence. Among the or
ganizations working for a better to
morrow on the principle <:A human 
brotherhood is the Alabama Council 
on Human Relations. Membership 
in the Councllis open to all who wish 
to work for a better tomorrow on this 
principle. For further Information, 
write the Alabama Council, p. O. 
Box 1310, Auburn, Alabama. 

u.s. 
Department of Justice 

Bureau of Prisons 
Needs 

Career Civil Service 
Employees 

Correctional Officers Salary $6,321 first year, 

$6,981 second year. 

Correctional Treatment Specialist 
salary $6,981 to $8,462. 

Teachers $6,981 to $8,462. 

Regular Periodic Salary Increases 

These and other positions available in Georgia, Alabama, Forida, and 
other institutions throughout the U. S. 

4 Contact the Personnel Officer, U. S. Peniten
tiary. Atlanta, Ga. 30315, for forms or addition
a1 information. 

(An Equal Opportunity Employer) 
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The Freedom Quilting Bee 
Is a haAdcraft cooperative composed of rural poor people working togeth-
er to better their Uves. . 

The quilts they make come in black and white, two or three solid col
ors, or in mixtures af prints and SOlids. 

"Hoot Owl" Design ~ot-Holder ••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.50 
Sunbonnet. • • • • • ••••• $4.50 Apron •••••••••••••••••• $5.00 
Baby Bed Quilt (38" x 50") ••••••••••••••••••••••• $12.50 up 
Single Bed Quilt (86" x 62") ......................... $32.50 up 
Single Bed Quilt (110" x 62") •••••••••••••••••••••• $37.50 up 
Double Bed Quilt (86" x 76") •••••••••••• ' •••••••••• $40.00 up 
Double Bed Quilt (110" x 76") ••••••••••••••••••••• $45.00 up 
King-Size Quilt (made to order) •••••••••••••••••••• $75.00 up 

For orders or fUrther Information, please write: 

eager 
to please 

FREEDOM QUILTING BEE 
Rt. 1, Box 72 
Alberta, Ala. 36720 

OK. , INC , 

our service is excellent 
You are invited to use the many customer 
services provided by our bank. Many 
are free. Let us provide sound advice 
and the credit best suited to your needs. 

MAK_ DUll _ANK YOU .. 

PINANCIAL H_ADQUART ... S. 

ALAB.ll1A ~CIlANGE BANK 

MeUil»er 
Federal Reserve System and ". 

Federal Depo~lt Insurance Corporation 

P.O. Box 728 Tuskegee • Alabama 

WeAre an Equal O-pportunitll Employer 

HELP WANTED--EITHER SEX 
FIE LD REPRESENTATIVE to 

work in Coosa County. Qual1tica
tions desirable: experience in de
velopment of community programs 
and reportlnp; of mo.no.gcmcnt infor

mation; ablllty to express thoughts 
clearly, and to work in community 
leadership. 

Fabulous Magicians 

SECRETARY. Qual1flcaUons de
sirable: typing skills, 60 words per 
minute; stenographic skill s, 100 
words per minute; at least one year's 
experience. 

RURAL SERVICE OUTREACH 
WORKER for Coosa County. Must 
have driver's license and automo
bUe, and be genuinely interested in 
helping people. Experience In civic 
work very helpful. 

CLERK-TYPIST. Must be able to 
type 60 words per minute, and be ac
curate, neat, and dependable. 

Apply to Coosa-Elmore Commu
nity Action Committee, p. O. Dra.wer 
H, Wetumpka, Ala. 36092, telephone 
567-4361. 

An Equal ~portunity Employer. 

vs. 
Capital City All-Stars 

Saturday, Dec. 7··8 p.m. 

Alabama State College Arena 

Montgomery, Ala 

Admiss1on: Students $1.00, adults $1.50. 
Sponsored by Cleveland Avenue YMCA. 
Tickets on sale at Belk-Hudson (Central 

Ticket Agency), Cleveland Avenue YMCA, 
Alabama State College Business Office, Ar
rington's Barber Shop, Gordon's Patio. 

Prol. Val WHY WORRY! Palmist, flystal l PsydUc Reader 
WILL DLL YOU PDYTJIlXO 

YOU WISH TO DOW I I 

Would You 
like to know' 

Who' and whtn 'au thould _..",? 
Who ,our frlt"de a"d e"e.le. are? 
If tht ont 'au lovt ,Iov.. ,ou? 
If you loved O"t Ie true ... ftl .. ' 
How to wi" the 0'" ,OU lov,' 

H_ to alwaya let )"Our with' 
Why you a,. to u"lueky' 
How to .ak. a pt,.." at dltta"Ge 

think of you! -
H_ to ,.ato,.. lott ntt'"' ... mal 

TELLS YOU ALL ABOUT YOUR TROUBLES AND HOW TO OVERCOME THEM 

LUCK HAPPINESS SUCCESS 
... ewt Bad Luck &114 ~ IDfIUDOt of All bel I OVtrOOlllt Obltaclel &114 mddeD I'ean. I wm 
TeD You Bow W BemOYt UDlaappiDell. BaDiIb JIiIer1. .. LuckJ. Bepin Youth aJl!I Vigor. 
o.t Back Stolen. Goocla. I Lift You OUt of Borrow"" Trouble &114 ItIn Yoa on the Path of 
Bappm... Wh, Be DowD Hearted, lick &lUI Worried WheD You Oaa Be Helped and KvtrJt.hiD&' 
.... Olear B1 CoDl1llUq'l'llll GifW a.dtr Toda,. 

PROP. VAL The Man Who Knows 
PerJllllllelltl,. Located At Houra: 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. DAILY and SUNDAY IAok I. Sqn 

7S8 Boloombe AYe. 
GOVERNMJ:NT ... SENATOR BUS STOPS AT DOOR 

IBlocka ~_ eo..nu...t Stnet Loop 

Mobile, Ala. 
NO·Lett.h ADawereci 

Call In ,.,.... . 

WHEN IT IS ALL SO UNNECESSARY 
BISHOP GAYLOR 

Suggelts Wilely, Warn. Gravely. ExplaiDa Fully I Callinl You By 
Your Full Name, Givill. Datel, Facta and Actual Predictioaa ,Of 
Your Palt Life, Your Prelent Condition. and Your Future To. Be! 

There Are No Secrets Hidden From This Master MincH 
He is the only adept of the Hindu Occult Mysteries practicing in the 

State of Alabama, who bears 20 years a reputation for his 
honest.Y and integrity. . 

Located In An Office Building In The Heart of Town! 
BiShop Gaylor warna you of ·theM wanc:SerInr' Gypa)' parasites who· operate on triiller 

wheels aDd dOWlltown slum dlatrlcts, who are here today and lODe tomorrowl D ILY 
J do not rive advice outside my otfIce--those eIalmInr to be Bishop Gaylor. £01111 from HOURS: · A 

hous. to houa ... ar.1mpostors, aDell per.ooally ~.r a REWARD OF $100 for tile arrest 10 AM to 5 PM 
and CODvlction af any peraOD repr .... UDr thems.lv.s to be Bishop Gaylor. BrlDC thta CLOSED ALL DAY 
eard for special read1ac1 WedDeaelays and belays 

NO LETTERS ANSWERED--CALL IN PERSON 

16 . SOUTH PERRY · ST. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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To KIDKAP 
10 ElCPLO\T •• • 

''You people mus, respect our rights TOOl" 

UYou people ba ve made your polnt--IIOW SLOW DOWNI" 

THE SOUTHERN COURIER 

Brumsic 
Brandon Jr. 

When a lot al white people talk about 
blacks, it's always "You people do 
this, or "Why do you people do that?" 
And, as Brumslc Brandon Jr. observes 
In these cartoons, what white people say 
Is alten as foolish as the way they say 
it. 

Reprinted by permission from Free
domways, A Quarterly al the Freedom 
Movement, pubUshed at 799 Broadway, 
New York, N. Y. 

PAGE THREE 

"You people are just looJdDg for trouble!" 

"You people shouldn't IDterpret everytblDclD terms ~ racel" 



. RAGE FOUR THE SOUTHERN COURIER 

Montgomery People Find 

Laundry Can Be Fun 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. -- To

day's washeteria has become a 
fun gathering place for young peo
ple. 

Little children come with their 
mother, or with older brothers 
and sisters. They b r 1 n g their 
toys. friends, and even their dogs 
tor the 60-minute cycle. 

"Sometimes I come because I 
like it," said ll-year-old Clinton 
Boyd, "Butlalways bring my lit
tle brother, because it's fu n to 
him." 

DECEMBER 7-8. 1968 

Photos by Kenneth W. Lumpkin 




